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APH200 Intelligent Wireless Smart Kitchen Scale Instruction Manual 

 
Thank you for selecting Vitry intelligent wireless Bluetooth kitchen scale. 
Before initial use, please read and comply with the instruction manual, especially to 
the section of "Operating Instructions". 
 
1. Prepare before using: 
1.1 Download the APP application from Apple’s App Store freely:  
Download the “Smart Kitchen Scale” application from APP Store, or scan the QR code directly, 
either visit www.huachao.com, install the app. to IOS devices. 

 

 
1.2 Install the battery to scale  
Open the battery component cover at the back of scale, put 2x AAA batteries into the case in 
correct polarity direction, then Fasten the battery cover, put the scale on the flat and hard 
platform. 
 
1.3 Connect Your iOS Device with the Scale  
Launch the Smart Kitchen Scale app., enter the "Settings" menu, click "add a scale" to connect 
the kitchen scale, would display “Smart Kitchen Scale” after searching and finding it. The 
Bluetooth symbol on the left of kitchen scale display screen lights up at the same time. 
 
2. Using Your Kitchen Scale  
2.1 Put the kitchen scale on the flat and hard platform  
2.2 To wake up the kitchen scale, launch the Smart Kitchen Scale app., or touch the 
“ON/OFF/TARE” button, the LCD screen lights up and “0” turn up. 
2.3 The unit g/lb/oz/ml. could be selected through “weight unit” on app’s setting menu, or 
kitchen scale’s unit button on left. 
2.4 If a container is required, please put container on the surface of scale, touch "TARE" button. 
2.5 The kitchen scale will display the weight after food is placed on it. The measurement is also 
transmitted to your iOS device at the same time. Press the “report” button on weighing report to 
see all the nutritional contents of food.  
2.6 If you need to continue to weigh more food, Press the “Tare” button on weighing report, type 
in the name of the food to be weighed, then click the “report” button on weighing report to see 
all the nutritional contents of foods what you put, including their total content.  
 
 



3. Product performance and features  
3.1 Max. Weight Capacity: 5000g/11lb/176oz/5000ml 
3.2 Accuracy: 1g/0.001lb/0.05oz/1ml 
3.3 Unit: g/lb/oz/ml 
3.4 2.6 inch screen, Blue back light 
3.5 Power: DC3V (2xAAA) 
3.6 Over load indicator 
3.7 Low battery indicator 
3.8 The iOS application contains 1500 kinds of ingredients, each ingredient as many as 16 kinds of 
nutrients 
3.9 Unit size: 200*185*21.5mm 

3.10 Net weight: 0.4kg 

 

 

 


